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THE HEWa BT. JOHN, N. H. FRIDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1807, —TWELVE
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LOCAL MATTERS OF INTERESTI
y

ej a hA ?• IGibbon for several months, left on 
Tuesday evening for Worcester, Mass.. 
Where she will spend the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Halllday, ac
companied' by their two sons, left on 
Wednesday evening for Blue Mount, 
Kansas, where they intend making their 
future home, 
the best wishes of their many friends.

shed, who is 83 years old, and has the i .A largely attended and successful 
remarkable record of not having been ] concert was given in Main Street Bap- 
abacnt from his post of duty for a tlst Church last night. The programme 
single night during the past five years; was as follows: Plano duet, Misses 
Mr, Shaw, who is in Foreman Rusk’s Muriel McIntyre and PIrie; recitation, 
office; Mr. Driscoll,, employed in the Lilian King; mixed quartette, Misses 
train shed; Mr. Vlhcent, at the Bal- I Tufts, Miss Holder, H. Holder, R. Hol
iest wharf; Matthew Morrison, freight der; wand drill, ten girls; reading,
porter, and Andrew Leach, whœe 1 Mlsa peart Sprague; chorus, Sunday
duties have been that of day watch- I school children; solo, Miss Williams;
n:an at the Long wharf. ^ | club swinging, Miss Soley; Flower

drill, sixteen young ladies; duet, Misses 
King; tableaux. Offering to Genius of 
Christianity, by a number of young 
ladles. Rev. D. Hutchinson presided 
and gave an address. •

SATURDAY PRIZES AWARDER 
AT MARITIME 

WINTER FAIR

VOL. 31.
Jews and Christians worshipped to

gether in a synagogue at the Temple 
Adath Israel on Commonwealth Av
enue, Boston, yesterday. Rabbi Fleis
cher and Rev. Thomas Van Ness, of 
Congregational Unitarian, conducted 
the services.

Owing to the illness of la.-Gov. 
Tweedle, Lt.-Gov. McKinnon, of P. E. 
I., will open the Maritime Winter Fair 
at Amherst on Monday next.

Miss Marie McNally, now of this city, 
hut formerly of Fredericton, died at 
an early hour this morning at the Gen
eral Public Hospital. Miss McNally 
bad been 111 for some days and an op
eration was necessary. The shock was 
to great In her weakened condition and 
death resulted.

<?■© Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use for over 30 years, has borne the signature ofI They are followed by

made under his per* 
ion since its infancy. 

Allow no one to deceive yon in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ’* are bat 
Experiments that trMe with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children-i-Experience against Experiment.,

!
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GOVERNMENT IN 
SESSION ALL DAY

tFTEB HOLIDAYSA special meeting of the Presbytery 
of St. John.was held on Friday after
noon to consider a call from Mahone, N.
S„ to Rev. J. A. McLean of Harvey 
Station. Rev. F. W. Thompson of 
Bridgewater, appeared to represent Ma- I The death of Mrs. J. B. Williams oc- 
hone in support of the call and John curred last night at Randolph after a 
W. Taylor of Harvey represented that lingering illness of six months. The 
congregation. % | deceased was in her thirty-fifth year

and is survived by her husband, three 
Mr. McLean accepted the call and I children, two brothers and three sis- 

will remove at the end of the present j ters. One sister and two brothers re- 
month. Rev. D. Lang was appointed side in this city. They are Mrs. Wil- 
moderator of Harvey during the va- Ham McLeod, Herbert Nice and Wil- 
cancy and Rev. W. W. Ralnnie sue- Uam Nice. A second sister, Mrs. Rob- 
ceeds Mr. McLean on the Committee of ert Logan, lives In Portland, Ma, and 
Church Life and Work. Rev. W, Mac- a third, Mrs. William Price, In Brock- 
donald of Fredericton was appointed ton, Mass, 
moderator of Prince William. I

A'MHERST, N. a., Deo. 4.—The third 
day in the history of the Maritime 
(Winter Fair whs a-record breaker )n 
point of attendance. The largest gate 
receipts were taken today since the. 
fair was first opened seven years ago. .

The Judging of cattle and poultry, 
swine and Sheep was completed today. 
The lectures were largely attended by 
interested audiences, and the many 
questions asked testlfledato the Inter
est of the listeners. BflUowing were 
the winners of the trophies: The Wm. - 
Pugsley cup, for the best .animal in 
grade beef class, awarded ,to W. W. 
Black, Amherst. This cup .milst he 
won three times before being held. The 
Sir Frederick Borden cup,, for the best 
beef animal In the pure grade classes, 
was captured by C. R. H. Starr and 
Son, Port Williams.

The Senator Mitchell trophy 
Logan Bros., Amherst '. Pô|n

J. E. Wood- cup, for best",, pen of 
hogs, Peter Brodie, Little York, P. Jj.

Steele-Briggs Co. troph'y.'lfor best ex
hibit of seed grain, D. Innis, Tbblque' 
River, Carietoh County, N. B.

Giles’ cup1J,for all round» best beef 
animal of any grade, WmT Fowler. 
Amherst Point.

Mrs. 3. G. ! McDougall of, Amherst 
captured the silver tea service offered 
by H. J. Logan, M.P., for ladles’ com
petition in dressed poultry.

A mass meeting In the evening was 
attended by over tWelve hundred peo
ple, C A. Archibald of Truro,' chairman.

An interesting address on1-hog raising 
was delivered by Thomas Mason of 
Stakordvllle, Ont.

H. L. Newman of Ottawa, spoke on 
Canadian Seeds,1 and John' Goodhouse of 
Hlghfleld, On*., on The Horie, How to 
Breed and Rear Him.

The fair will close tomorrow evening, 
when prizes will be presented by Rev. 
Father Burke of P. E. Island.

Lieut. Governor McKinnon of P. E. 
Island, left for Charlottetown today.

;
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What is CASTORIA
Oastoria is a harmless substitute'for Castor Oil, Pare» 
goric, Drops and Sdothing- Syrups. It Is Pleasant. It 
contains itoither*Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its ^uarantep." It destroys Worms 
and allays FeveMshness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
CoHc. It zélieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 

id Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach ynd Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

Debate on Address 
Finished YesterdayHearing In Brand Falls Power Com-

pang—Taking Over af Lands— 
Gazette NoticesMiss McNally graduated from the 

^Gfneral Public Hospital about five 
She is survived by her Big Majority for Government 

<^n the Vote—Quebec Bridge 

Affair Up

years ago. 
father. Michael McNally, of Frederic
ton, and one sister. Miss Frances, of 
this dtl. The remains will be taken to 
Fredericton this evening for interment.

• anFREDERICTON, N. B., Dec. 4.—The 
local government has been in session 
here all day. The entire morning was 
taken up with the hearing in the Grand 
Falls Power Company and an adjourn
ment at noon, the hearing had not been 
finished. A committee of the Univer
sity senate, consisting of Dr. Inch, Dr. 
Jones gad J. B, Barry, were also 
heard regarding the 85,000 additional 
grant made to the Institution and the 
prospects of establishing a chair of 
forestry. The executive took the mat
ter into consideration.
•This afternoon a meeting of the 

board of education was held and this 
evening the government had before 
them Mr. "Clair, M.P. of Madawaska. 
Mr. Clair was heard in respect to the 
administration taking over certain lands 
of New Brunswick Railway Company 
for colonisation purposes. Thernietp- 
bers presented a strong argument and 
the government decided to take . over 

acres in the- parish of St. Aijjre 
11,000 at Baker Lake lit the parish 

of Clair. . Forty-hine thousand acres 
on Comeau, adjoining the St. Andre 
parish, Mr. Clair pointed out, would l)e 
most valuable to .the province for col
onization purposes, as through this 
district thedhterrigtiofial railway would 
run. The government was most favor
ably impressed Wt!(i Madawaska as re
presentatives viet#; Jt and said that 
they would give' the matter full con
sideration, and intimated that if an 
amicable agreement could be reached 
with the New Brunswick Land Com
pany, the property would be taken over 
for the purposes required.

J. J. Drummond of the Dominion 
Mines, who has lately discovered the 
iron deposits in Gloucester county, ac
companied by hjr. Parsons and Mr. 
Burns, M. P. P., laid before the gov
ernment their contention of securing 
water power , of; tijrand Falls of the 
Nlpislquit fpr running of their smelt
er. The government agreed to give the 
matter. conelderatfoB and report there
on later. .btril?

The Gazette topig$it contains applica
tion for incorp option 
Iron Mines' Company, to prospect and 
explore in New Brunswick for minerals 
of every sort. Capital 849,000, and the 
incorporators are Jap, Robinson, Mill- 
erton; John Fergusop, W(. E. Fisher, 
Newcastle; F. M. Tweedle, R. A. Law- 
lor, Chatham.

The Grand Falls Power Cpmpany was 
next taken up and. disposed of, the gov
ernment promising, consideration. This 
completed the hearing of the delega
tions. The regular schedule was then 
taken up, and- the government will be 
occupied all day-tomorrow with rou
tine business.

F i

The rooms of the Seamen’s Mission 
Weldon Carter, son of Inspector W. Society were last night thronged with 

S. Carter, was bequeathed the watch a jolly crowd of men of the sea, and 
and chain of the late Hon. S. W. Me- an excellent entertainment was given 
Innis,who was a cousin of Mrs. Carter. by the ladles of Trinity church guild 
The boy will prize very highly this assisted by the following members of 
memento of a man of dauntless cour- the Victorian’s crew: Owen Edwards, 
age and high purpose, of which, he victor Henley, William Gilson, Alec, 
gave a most remarkable demonstration Martin, Arthur Hockln and Mr. Gib- 
even in the presence of death. | son. Mr. Martin- was presented with

a vegetable bouquet by his comrades. 
C. H. Casey of the Victorian made an 
excellent chairman.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bear» the Signature of _ ..

H. H. Pickett, St. John, was at his 
brother’s home^ln Hillandale for a few 
days list week on account of the ser- 

; flous illness of his brother, Adolptots, 
F-who at time of writing we are pleased 
>■ to hear is very' much better.—.Victoria 

County News.
' Herbert Garrett met with a painful 

i accident last Thursday, while writ-king 
In the woods at Newtown for David 
-Robinson. He was felling a tree when 
the am*-glanced and almost, severed the 
ankle bone. Dr. Bumètt was called In 
and dressed the wound. Mr. Garrett 
may have to undergo an operation 

1 which will lose to him the affected 
member. The Garrett family have met 

; .with a series oftfaeeidentafcduring the 
east few montha that are deplorable.— 
Busses Record.
■ it seems a,.pit y that Sussex is not 
better provided with.dwelling houses. 
The Rabota bad an enquiry this week 
from a. well known commercial travel- 
lef Wlio resides in St. John, for a 
jhotjse here. Unfortunately there is 
nothing to offer In that line hereabout», 
and the town, therefore, loses as a 
citizen a man who is earning a good 
salary. Sussex is regafàeâ'by the com
mercial men as an advantageous loca
tion and- a number of gdod houses 
could easily be rented here it they were 
available.—Sussex Record.

Coll Nicholson, had a' frolic the other 
night putting in. straw. He gave the 
boys an oyster stew. Coil can’t do 
things on halves, — .Victoria County 
News.

Captain Edrwln J. Fritz died at his 
home, 116 Ludlow street yesterday 
evening. Far over a quarter of 
tury Captain, Fritz was in the employ 
of Troop and Son. He leaves a widow, 
one son, Edwin L, and two daughters, 
Clara and Madeline. Captain Horatio, 
of Melbourne. Aus., and Dr. H. D. 
Fritz, of Princess street, are brothers. 
Two sisters are Mrs. Joseph Reed, of 
Montreal, and Mrs. B. M. Sipyrell, of 
this city. The funeral Is tomorrow- af
ternoon at 3 o’clock.

It is a rather remarkable coincidence 
that' about two hours "before Captain 
Fritz pushed away, the death occurred 
of Henry Raven, vrtn^had been in the 
service of Troop & Son for over forty 
years, the past twenty of which he bad 
lived in the Troop building as janitor. 
Mr. Raven was in his 8îth year. He 
leaves a wife, two sons, George of 
Ftctou, N. S„ and William, at home, 
and one daughter, Emily, also at

at
went to OTTAWA, Dec. 11.—The debate on I 

the address ended today, the senate I 
started on its Christmas holidays and I 
the third Conservative amendment to I 
the address was defeated. A bill to I 
amend the election act was introduced I 
today by Mr. MacDonald. It. provides I 
compulsory voting, a public holiday I 
on 'election day qnd does away with a I 
deposit being required from candi- I 
dates. Mr. Fielding told Mr. Fostér I 
theft the appropriation for the Prime I 
Minister at the conference had been I 
88,090, and $4,000' had been paid to Mr. I 
Brodeur and Sir Frederick Borden for I 
their expenses.

The debate on .the address was con- I 
fined to the Quebec bridge. Mr. Bar- I 
ker of Hamilton criticised the govern- I 
ment for having undertaken a respon
sibility In the project without sufficient 
knowledge and for having allowed the H 
wort go on without proper engineer- I 
iris Supervision. The result had been I 

with appalling loss. The 1 
bridge -should have been undertaken I 
as a government project in the first I 
Instance. He concluded with a vote of I 
cinkure for the disaster.

Hon. Mr. Fielding; in reply, said that ] 
It’ was unworthy of Mr. Barker to I 
have brought -.this matter up until the 
report of the commission investigating 
the bridge had been made and the re
sponsibility fixed. Quebec city and 
Quebec province had shown faith in the 
enterprise by voting large a sum of 
money towards it, and the best men of 
that city were behind the project. The 
opposition had all voted for the Domin
ion government guaranteeing the bonds 
of the company.

Mr. F. D. Monk did not think that 
the commission would report anything 
that was not known at the present 
time. The men who had gone into the 
project bsUt-dWP sp for personal gaio. 
and he thought that none of them had 
paid up their capital stock.

- Mr. Parent,1 M. P., interrupted to say 
tbët he had paid up his capital stock 
and he knew that the directors had 
all done so.

Sir ' Wilfrid said that the speech of 
Mr. Monk was unworthy of a-Inember 
of' the house. He had attempted to 
cast reflections On ‘ some of the best 
men In Canada for the purpose of mak
ing political capital out of a national 
calamity. If the disaster had not tak
en place the amendment would never 
have been heard from. If the policy 
of* thé government in aiding the bridge 
company was wrong now, it had been 
wrong in 1908, yet the opposition had 
Indorsed k at that time and had not 
opposed it since.

The men who went into the project 
hod done so for the purpose of pro; 
motlrig the interests of their city, theii 
province and of the country.

■pie amendment was defeated, 96 to 
iO arid the address was then adopted. 
Mr, Fielding announced that the bud gel 
would not be brought down until aftej 
the holiday recess.

*
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Tie Kind You Me Always Bought
In Use; For Over 30 Years. >

The ekatierf COM,AMY. YY MUKRAY ITBttr NEW vn„ CITY.

A number of horses were sold on the
Market Square Saturday moming.Tbey 
went for from 810 to 830 each. One of 
the very cheap horses was. quoted as

V
The banquet tha,t will be given J. D. 

having a marie of .86, and being now I Bazen, M. P. P.,. leader of the local 
able to trot In three minutes. In fact, opposition In the Keith assembly rooms 
the hostler assured the public gather- tonight, promises to be a well attend
ing that the grey would carry a couple | ed function. It is announced that over 
a mile In less than three minutes. a hundred guests are coming from out- 

, ... __ side, and quite ap many or more are
The properties of the New River | expected to attend from the city. 

Lumber Company, owned by Messrs. J. 
and L. B. Knight, were offered for sale 
at Chubb’s Corner, Saturday at noon.

6,000
and FUNERAL Of LATE MRS. 

ANN MARGARET SMITH
MARRIAGESAmong the speakers will be the guest 

of the evening, of course, J. K. Flem-
_ «• „ ____ _ „ .ining, M.P.P., John Morrissey, M.P.P.,

Withdrawn1 aOM (M* The ' Qebrge J- Clarke, Robert Maxwell, M. 
McCoskery farm at Boar's Head was 
withdrawn at 82,400.

DOUGGAN-MORRIS.—In this city on 
Wednesday, Nov. 27, at the Cathedral, * 
by the Rev. A. W. Meahan, Mr. 
Thomas Douggan to Miss Laura Mor
ris, daughter of Michael Morris, both 
of this city.

P. P., W. H. C. Grimmer, H. F. Mc
Leod and others. colla

__ . . _ . A. delegation of ladies from the W.
The causes of death for the past c T wU1 wait on the government

H ’̂offiTw^e as ÏSÎ ^"“^be
brai hemorrhage, three, and pamlysis,\%gj% n^ht. ^^‘SweU.^M. P 
consumption, pneumonia, asthma sui- p haa conBented to introduce the 
cide, typhoid fever heart failure, ovaf- influence to have the

‘Her HesM Was First Man Issa-
course of the opposition since he was 
first elected in 1899. Five members then 
constituted the opposition, and, he had 
been chosen leader. He had first in
troduced a resolution in favor of a sec- - 
ret ballot. It was defeated, but was 

' flnallÿ adopted in 1903.
He said the roads were worse now 

than when the government came into 
power thirty years ago. The Highway 
Act, he claimed, was responsible.

He referred to the fact that the pub
lic debt of the province had Increased 
over 82,000,000 in eight years. He claim
ed that^ the debt and liabilities of the 
province amount to not less than 89,- 
000,000..

Continuing, Mr. Hazen said that 
there was qo certainty of the Central 
Railway being taken over by the Grand 
Trunk Pacific in, spite of what Dr. 
Pugsley had said.

He regretted that time would not per
mit him to describe the failure of the

elated With N B. PortableSUDDEN DEATH OF 
FRED HUTCHINSON

Saw Mills -
Ibht it is at presènt unsafe for young 
people, particularly of " their sex, to 
cross the bridge late at night, as there 

I are always loafers hanging about. Mr. 
4 ■ ... | Lowell will suggest that a light be

Tlhe soda! held last night In placed at each end of the bridgé, and
Main street Baptis church was largely I feelB TOnfldent that the government 
attended. The affair took the form o wm favorably consider the matter, 
an Acadia social, the decorations bring [ 
in garnet and blue, the college coldrs.
Acadia, bannerets and sofa pillows Were 
also much in evidence about the tea 

.. . r dt. -tf. p. Hqtehin-

MILLSTREAM, N. B„ Dec. 3.—The 
- funeral of Mrs. Ann Margaret Smith, 

relict of Robert Smith, ■ formerly of 
Berwick, Midstream, King’s County, 
Was held on the 28th of November from 
the- residence Of her son, James Smith, 
et the G. B. Jones Company. Mrs. 
Smith was a resident for thirty years 
of Midstream, but during the last five 
years had lived with her. daughter, Mrs. 
E. R. Taylor at Cambridge, Mass., 
where she died on Saturday, the 23rd

TUESDAY
DORCHESTER, N. B., Dec. 4.—The 

very sudden death occurred • at the 
Windsor Hotel here tonight, of Fred 
Hutchinson, representative of Ganong 
Brothers, confectionery, of St.‘Stephen. 
Dr. J. F. Teed, had been in constant at
tendance throughout thé day, but jp 

• spite of’ his efforts, Mt. Hutchinson 
continued to grow Worse. The body 
will be taken to SL Stéphen on tomor
row’s C. P, R. express, and will be ac
companied by George M. Falrweather, 
a member of thp local Masonic Lodge.

ST. ST8JPŒCÈN, N. B.. Dec. 4.—This 
community heard with deep re^ret.late 
this evening of the death, at Dorches
ter, Of Fred- 9. ■ Hutchinson, traveller 

, resulting from hfàrt 
lie was Subject. Popu-

a cen-

THURSDAY
Terrance Feme, who has severed hisroom and vestry..

■on, Aoadla’a president, was present I connection with T. McAvlty A Sons, 
and gave - a short address; Mrs. Me-,I was, before leaving, presented by his 
Master and Mrs. T. H. BAfibrooks as- fellow clerks with a Hold watch. The 
stated by six young ladles .had charge presentation was made by G. Henry 
of the tea room. The ÈÉthéring broke Coleftian, In a neat speech, to which the 
up with the Acadia college yell given recipient made a suitable reply, 
by a number of the students who-were ‘ -1
present.

day of November, after a lingering ill
ness. Her remains were brought toas the N. B.
Millstream, accompanied by her son,
Robert, of.. Cleveland, Ohio., and his 
wife; her daughters, Mrs. J. W. Fol- 
k(ns of Norwood, Mass., Mrs. Mariner 
Matthews of Cambridge, Mass., and
Mrs. B. -R. Taylor and daughter Ma- _
rion, also *5f Cambridge, Mass. The in- government’s agricultural policy and

the neglect to carry out the recommen
dations passed it the forestry conven
tion and its failure to proclaim the Pub
lic Domain Act passed in 1906.

The speaker summed up his platform 
under the following heads :

"1. The honest collection of provin
cial revenue and the management of 
loans.

“2. The keeping the ordinary expend
iture of the province within the ordin-

■ No. 3 crib of the new wharf was 
successfully placed in position by Clark 

Walter Baskin met with a,; rather and Adams. The tugs took a hold 
painful accident on Mill street yes ter- about an hour before high tide. It is 
day. While driving along In front of hoped to be able to tow the No. 4 crib 
the Union depot the front bob of his mvay from In front of No. 5 berth to- 
express sleigh struck a car track that day and place it in the rear of cribs 2 

concealed by the snow. Mr. Gas- and 3. dark and Adams should be 
kin, who was standing up In the sleigh, able to push along their work and have 
was thrown out and struck on his head the new structure completed early In 
on the pavement, rendering him uncon- the spring.
Bdlous. He was picked up by a police- - ^ „ ..
man and in a few minutes regained his A drunk wha.wa® ledgedjn the North 
senses. After a little delay he was End police station yesterday evening, 
sufficiently recovered to drive away, entertained the policemen for the rest 

the worse except for a bad of the night with his aristocratic de
mands for attention. Before going to 
sleep he announced that if the ham 

The fact that there is a foot of snow I and eggs he ordered for breakfast were
more or less on the ground did not pre- not up to the proper standard he would
vent Jack Pugsley riding about the I change his boarding house in the mor-
city yesterday in his four cylinder | nlng. -
Ford motor car. The machine ran
very nicely and à fair rate of speed J I__  , _
was maintained. H. A. Doherty, jr„ PMitton supporters who wore in the 
was out as well In his Ford runabout =*ty for the banquet was ^ held at the 

♦and found the going fairly good. Keith assembly rooms yesterday after
noon. A number of speeches, were de- 

A well attended rally of the Epworth llyered and considerable enthusiasm 
Leagues of the city was held in Ex-1 displayed, 
mouth street church last night. The 
programme consisted of a number of There was a small fire in the rerid- 
papers on the various departments of ence of Geo. W. Fowler at Sussex yes- 
the league’s work as . follows; Chris- ‘^day morning about six o’clock. The 
tlan Endeavor, W. A. Adams; Mission- «re is supposed to have caught from 
ary, Rev. J. Heaney; Literary. Mrs. the electric wiring. A small hole was 
Gronlundi Social, Miss Clara Leach, burnt In the side of the building but 
Solos were rendered during the evening the fire was put out before any serious 
by Miss EÎhel Cheyne and Miss Maude-| damage was done.
Baskin. Rev. J. Heaney, president of 
the local union, occupied the chair.

terment took place at the Methodist 
..buriAl ground at Berwick Comer by the 
side of her late husband.

In Mrs. Smith’s death, Millstream 
loses one of Its land marks. Her late 
husband, Robert Srhith, was the pio
neer of portable sawmills in New 
Brunswick, setting up the first of its 
kind on the site of the present mill, 
now managed by his son,' George. Mr. 
and Mrs. Smith and the older mem
bers of the «family came from Inveru- 
Ale, Aberdeenshire, Scotland, in 1870, he 
having been brought out by Francis & 
Sons to take charge of the pulp depart
ment Of the paper mill at Springdale, 
at which employment he remained 
three years, leaving there to embark on 
the then new enterprise of portable 
mill sawtSg. He conducted the busi
ness successfully for several years, but 
tuberculosis claimed him in the prime 
of life, leaving a family of six children, 
who, With his widow, stUI retained the 
business. Mrs. Smith successsfully 
kept her little ones together 
and, although practically a stran
ger and with no family connec
tions in the new world, and with nb 
capital but. Scotch energy, succeeded in 
overcoming all hardships and had the 
satisfaction, before old age overtoook 
her, of seeing that family well settled, 
enterprising and respected wherever 
their lot is situated. The six children 
all survive. Robert, the eldest boy, is 
master mechanic in the Michigan Cen
tral /Railway at Cleveland, Ohio; James 
is mill mlnager for Jones Bros. Co. at 
Apohaqui; George C. is on the home
stead and runs the saw mill with grist 
and shingle mill attached. Of the 
daughters, 'Annie' M. is the wife of J. 
W. Folk!ns of Norwood, Mass., build
er and contractor; Mary is the wife of 
Mariner Matthews, a confectioner of 
Cambridge, and Nellie is the wife of B. 
R. Taylor^also a confectioner of Cam
bridge.

The Rev. Frank Baird of Chalmeris 
Pfeebyterian church of Sussex con
ducted the funeral services and fitting
ly! referred to the death of Mrs. Smith 
asf the breaking of another link be
tween the old and new religious teach
ings. She had remained ever true to 
her early religious upbringing in the 
land of her youth—a good old Scotch 
Presbyterian..

The Methodist choir assisted fitting
ly • in the house service. The funeral 
whs very largely attended, and all her 
six children were able to be present 
at the last sad ceremonies.

for1 Ganong Bros, 
disease, to -tfhich 
lar as he wae in the field through 
which he travelled, he was even more 
highly esteemed in his home town. He 
had only during this year purchased a 
home here, where his wife and' two 
children are bowed tonight beneath a 
load of sorrow. One son ie about fif
teen years of age and another about 
three years. He was a member of the 
Masonic and Pythian lodges in St. 
Stephen, and was about forty-two 
years of age.

was

;

REX10N CHILDREN 
DROWNED YESTERDAY

■ ~ ■ •
The Good Roads Association-: for the 

city and county met in the. bear*;.of 
trade rooms last evening and listened 
with interest to a lecture on naàd mak
ing by W. F. Burdltt, the pfqsiflent of 
the association. Three rosoluttotis were 
glassed. One urged the local government 
ito put the construction of highways 
fei the .hands of an expert. The second 
(was in favor of a highly trained en
gineer to look after the city streets, 
and the third ■ urged thé clearing of 
trees at a 
Fille bridge.
Bt. John streets were In a worse con- 
’dltlon now tiffin at any time ton the 
past ten years.

ary revenue.
“3. The appointment of a auditor 

general independent of the government.
"4. The putting up of all public 

works to tender, and tire giving of the 
contract to the lowest bidder.

“5. The cutting off of all needless ex
travagances in connection with the 
administration of the various depart
ments and an absolute rule that public 
money shall not - be paid out unless a 
proper Voucher is first presented.

“6. The repeal of the present high
way act and the enactment of a law 
which, while not diminishing 
amount of . provincial money given to 
the roads, shall vest the managêment 
of the roads and the appointment of all 
officials in the county councils.

"7. The survey and valuation of 
our crown lands, so that the Interests 
of the province may be conserved, and 
the lumber operators, both large and 
small, have honest treatment.

“8. The inauguration of an agricul
tural and Immigration policy as well 
as the promotion of the settling of our 
own lands by our own people.

"9. The improvement in quality b.nd 
reduction in price of our school books, 
so that our people shall not be robbed 
of hundreds of thousands of dollars.

“10. The extension and encourage
ment of local schools, so that every 
man in the province who has a family 
may have an opportunity to give his 
children an elementary education.

"11. An increase in the provincial al
lowance to school teachers.

“12. The secrecy of thé ballot and an 
honest carrying out of the election 
laws.

Dr. Alward proposed the local legis
lature.

Mr. Flemming, M. P. P„ was the next 
speaker. Most of his speech was de
voted to criticizing the financial policy 
of the government. He said that the 
present debt is 83,760,340, although the 
auditor’s report showed It to be only 
8450,000. The Blair Government had 
been bad, the Emmerson government 
worse, but the Pugsley government 
was worst of all. The speaker criticized 
Dr. Pugsley severely, and said that he 
was paid too much for his services.

Geo. J. Clarke, M. P. P„ of Charlotte 
Co., B. F. Smith, Of Carleton Co., Don
ald Morrison, M. P. P., W. C. Grimmer, 
M. P. P., Thos. A. Hartt, M. P. P., Rob
ert Maxwell, M P P„ and Dr. Landry 
were also among those who made 
speeches.

not much
bruise oti his head.

MOUNT TEMPLE’S 
POSITION THE SHE

REXTON, Dec. ' 4.—A sad drowning 
fatality occurred at Jardinevilie at 
noon todaly, when two children of Mr. 
and Mrs.- Richard' Orr lost their lives. 
Grace, aged tine yèars, and Willie, 
aged seven years, were going home 
from school and with two other chil
dren went^ around the shore road. 
Willie ran out on to the Ice and broke 
through. His little sister ran out to 
try to save him and both were drowned. 
The bodies were recovered in about 
twenty-five minutes by Alex. Doucett 
and Alf. Scott, who found them in five" 
feet of water. Dr. Mereereau was 
called but found that life was extinct.

'3
An informal meeting of the local op-

egrtain point near Brook- 
Dr. Thos. Wlalkar««aid the ! HALIFAX, N. S., Dec. 4.—The posi

tion of the C. P. R. liner Mount Tem
ple stranded at Ironbound Island, is 
unchanged. Owing to a heavy snow 
storm today the work of salving the 
cargo was interrupted considerably. 
The government steamer Lady Laurier, 
which went down to the wreck last 
night with boilers to be' used in hoist
ing out the cargo, returned to Halifax 
this evening, having been unable to 
place them on the Mount Temple on 
account of the - rough sea,-It being too 
dangerous to approach, the wreck. 
Part of the crew and fifty Lunenburg 
fishermen are salving the cargo and 
several vessels are nearly loaded for 
Halifax,

„ Thinks "Ha Was Robbed of $600the

The failure of operator . A.. Roy to 
deliver supplementary crossing orders 
was the cause of a head on collision 6n 
.the Maine Central yesterday. The. .op
erator has disappeared. Two engines 
and twenty cars were wrecked, Fire
man H

PORTLAND, Me., Dec. 11.—Clalmlnj 
that he had lost or been robbed of 858 
on the Boston boat or when' he wd 
aboard at Boston last night, Geord 
Stiver, a young Portuguese, applied a 
the police station today for assistance 
His story impressed the officers o( 
duty and an effort was made to hell 
him. He said he had been cooking a 
number 50 Green street, Boston.

%

WELSH TEMPERANCE 
LECTURER CUMING

Symonds, of Watenrille, 
'Was killed, and others injured.

4i John Stanfield, the Conservative 
/ (candidate, was elected at Truro yes

terday by a majority of 198. His lead 
<waa obtained In Truro and Acadia 
(Mines. Liberal agents claim that in 
spite of the Conservative promise to 
run a clean election there was a great 
Ideal of corruption.

GIBSON GLEANINGS.George McKean, the lumber mer
chant, fell on Germain street yesterday 
and dislocated his left elbow. Dr.
Emery attended to him and he was | GIBSON, N. B., Nov. 30,-Mrs. Nolan, The Temperance Federation met last 
conveyed home. x | who has been ill for some time, was evening in the W. Ç. T. U. rooms,

taken in the ambulance to Victoria Germain street, and discussed the pro.
Hospital on Tuesday evening. position to bring an evangelistic tem-

Mrs. John Cameron left this evening peranee orator here during the win- 
on a visit to Boston. Before her re- ter. There was a good attendance at 

- “-1——1 I turn she will visit her mother in Maine, the meeting and after talking the 
Mr. Cameron, who accompanied Mrs. matter over the federation decided to 
Cameron, will enjoy h few weeks’ hunt- procure the services of John H. Rob- 

| lng big game in the woods of Maine. erts, the Welsh' temperance orator,
Harry, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick who was in Halifax some weeks ago.

Pond, is at present under the treatment Mr. Roberts is expected to open a 
general; Hon. L. P. Farris, commis- of Dr Crocket for painful injuries re- ten days’ campaign m St. John on Pen
sioner of agriculture, and Hon. C. H. celved trom heavy lifting. ruary 1st. He is at present In Dorches-
La Billots, chief commissioner of pub- | The 0t Mrs. Harry Pickard ter, Mass., and will continue* his work
tic works, left last evening for Fred- are elad t0 kB0W she has recovered- ln the vicinity of Boston, 
ericton to attend a meetipg of the gov- sufflCiently to be out of bed. Dr.Crocket The »P«*ker is highly recommended, 
ernment. I 0[ Fredericton is in attendance. especially by thé'people of Halifax. He

: A quiet but pretty wedding took place * an, f«gresslve temperance worker
at the United Baptist parsonage, Gib- * campaigning being
son. on Wednesday evening when WaL "Ye Sopted this
ter Brewer of St. Marys was married method ln Halifax. Mr. Roberts Is on 
to Miss Margaret King of Blaney a tour ot the world. having started 
Ridge. Rev. H. R. Boyer, pastor of trom Qreat Britain. From St. John 

I the United Baptist Church, performed he wlll g0 to Newcastle. Hja wife,
I the ceremony In the presence of the wbo Is also said to be an eloquent eUSSEX, N. B., Dec. 4.— Admiral 
I immediate friends of the contracting speaker, accompanies him. Nelson Lodge, L. O. I*, held Its annual

parties.. The bride ore a handsome — i meeting ln Masonic Hall on Tuesday
’ss.rs.sss mi old Soldier dead s;

a number of handsome and useful pre- ---- —- ‘flee by'Senior Deputy' Grand Master
sqnts. They will take up their rest- HALIFAX, Dec. 4.—Colonel J^ Twin- QeorgetS. Dryden; W. Harry Hayes, 
dence to Gibson. ing of the Sixty-third Rifles Regiment, -w.m.; Wv-H. Clark, D.M.; Rev. Geo.

I The friends of Mr. Young are glad to died at his residence in this city to- Orman, Chap.; Geo S. Dryden, Rec'
I know*that hé lias recovered from a night of Bright’s disease. He was born gee.; Sgymour GambUn, Fin. Sec.’; Seth

severe attack of rheumatic fever and is in 1856 and had been connected with- -Jones, Treats.; John S. Kerr, D ofC- 
able to be,out. He has been under- the Rifles over thirty years. He served e. R. MKçljell, Lecturer; Walter 
going treatment at the private hoepi- in the Northwest RebeUion-as lieuten- Nealy, S. K<dten, Jr., à Whélpley W 
ta). ant in the Halifax battalion. He was p. Lutz, R. H. Long, Ammittee; H. L.

| Miss Helen Ferguson, who has been head of the insurance firm of J, T. Campbell, I.T.; W, Carey MCFeters
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Me- Twining A Co. ■ a T. ,

!

COAL STEAMER COBAN 
HAS BEEN FLOUTED

CYP1
POULT

Thomas Turner, of Northport, near 
Amherst, has disappeared. He is a 
brother of the manager of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia at SpringhllL

B. IWL Lewis, principal of the High 
School at Campbell ton, died at Victor
ia Hospital, Montreal, yesterday after- 
noçn after an operation had been per
formed. He leaves a widow and three 
Children.- -

g

SYDNEY, N. S., Dec. 4.—The Do
minion coal steamer Coban, which 
went ashore near Cranberry Head dur
ing the hèight of Sunday’s gale, «was 
Successfully floated tonight by the com
bined efforts of five tugs and two ocean 
stêàifaers. The Coban. although con
siderably damaged and leaking badly, 

subsequently 
berth here rmder her own steam. An 

ttsuaiUy high tide contributed much 
fo the shoCefe attending the efforts of 
the salving steamers, the Coban being 
pwlhjrbfftbjr rSàtü force from her peril
ous position.

WEDNESDAY.
MONDAY Hon. H. A. McKeown, the attorney-

The steamer Elaine wlll go down 
through the falls today and will re
place the Hampstead on Gregory’s 
blocks. While on the blocks the 
Hampstead has been thoroughly re
paired and the Blaine will receive what 
repairs are necessary to fit her for next 
summer’s business. The branches of 
the river are beginning to freeze up 
and yesterday there was a scum of ice 
as far down as the Long Reach.

In the enthusiastic words of Ménager 
Gorbell there “was a grand good (time” 
at the rooms of the Seamen’s Mission 
Society, 105 Prince William-street, last 

| evening. It was announced during the 
evening that contributions of 825 each 
had been received from the James 
Robertson Co.. Ltd., and Miss L. Mac- 
Laren. On Saturday evening there will 
be a temperance meeting at the rooms, 
under the direction of the W. C. -T. U., 
to which all the seamen in port are in
vited to be present

Today several more veteran employes 
of the I. C. R. will retire on their 
pension allowance. They Include James 
Smith, night watchman at the C. P. R.
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Crystal
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able to make herwas

Un

bar-Yon cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than

i.02EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fràgraot, nutritions and

ELECTED OFfICERS V - • y- THE HAZEN BANQUET.
Write for CataJ. D. Hazen, M. P. P.,leader of the 

local oppQSition, was the guest of hon- 
a banquet. In -Keith’s

Landry, Mayor McLeod, and others. there. Everything was in readiness to 
Senator Wood was present and sat forward troops without delay. If troops 

on the left hand of the chairman. Mr. were sent they would probably be one 
Hazen was enthusiastically received, thousand in number, including the 
He thanked the gathering for their re- Twentieth and Twentieth First Infan- 
ceptlon. He went on to trace the try Regiments.

tient Cocoa 
in robust

economical. 1 
maintains the

cotëi
Sold byTwers and Storekeepers 

in £»!b. and 1-lb Tins.

I or last evening ét 
Assembly Rooms. W H. ThorneI
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